LKG/PP2 Log sheet December - 2020
Multiple
Intelligence

Curriculum
English – Oral & Written
These/Those sentences
‘wh’ Question and Answers
Myself composition

Phoneti
cs

Word Smart
English

Opposites - English

Read aloud Pg. no

Hot x Cold

92 to 96

Story Telling
Butterfly and flowers

Math

Nature Smart
Evs

Oral
Written

Subtraction(-) and
Number names 4150

Pre-Math Concept

Heavy and light

Shapes

Shape

Theme of the Month- Evs oral &
written
Seasons: Summer, Winter, Rainy, Spring
Heavenly Bodies: The sun ,The moon, The star
Colours

Gold & silver

Self
Smart
Good Manners
Golden rules

Self Smart

People Smart

Body
Smart

Winter Safety

*Wear woolen clothes like sweater
*Share your toys/food with
caps, gloves, scarf.
your friends.
*Avoid drinking cool water and ice
*Take care of your
creams.
friends/your belongings.
*Apply body lotion daily.
*Help your friends/family
*Drink plenty of water.
members.
*Appreciate your friends to
your good work.
Conversation
*Name the season
A. Summer, Rainy, Winter and Autumn.
*Which clothes do you wear in Summer?
A. Cotton clothes
*What do you wear in Rainy season?
A. Rain coat, gum boots and umbrella
*which clothes do you wear in winter season?
A woolen clothes

Art
Picture Smart

Safety Measures

Craft

Sun, moon, stars

PET

Palm prints

Colouring
Draw and colour- seasons

Dance

Aerobics

Western dance

Oral &
Written

II Lang Hindi/Telugu

Hindi

त,थ, द, ध, न

Telugu

प,फ,ब,भ,म

Co-Curricular Activity December-2020

S. No
1.

Dat
e
14.12.2020

Name of the Event
Silver colour day

2

18.12.2020

Theme season Ramp walk

3

23.12.2020

Christmas celebration

4

30.12.2020

Hand writing competition

5.

31.12.2020

New year celebration (carol making)

MUSIC SMART

Seasons

STORY
Butterfly and Flowers

Coco, poco, doco come to the Earth in their spaceship. kittu, bittu see the spaceship and the three aliens near it. They hide
behind a tree and hear them talking.
Lets take all the chocolate from the earth
Yes I love chocolate
Ha ha lets go to the chocolate shop
Kittu n bittu follow the aliens
Coco looks at the shopkeeper with magic light the shopkeeper turns into a rabbit and they pick up all chocolates. kittu and
bittu go inside the mall . they stand in front of a mirror and start talking loudly “that all the chocolate are behind the mirror ,
what to do now we don’t know the magic to take all the chocolate” kittu and bittu hide themselves behind the pillar. The
three aliens come and stand infront of the mirror and do magic.the magic light falls back on them.
The aliens turns to rabbits. Kittu and bittu are happy to save the shopkeeper and chocolates.
Moral: “Be brave think and act smart to save yourself from trouble”
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